July/August 2012
Dear Friends and Supporting Churches,
We praise God for what He has called us to do and that He continues to prove His will for us to serve full time though
it is not coming to pass in our timing. God continues to show us more opportunities to further the work of the Gospel
ministry. We have also had the privilege of preaching for Bro. Tom Davis and Central Baptist Church in Alvarado, TX.
The people there were very encouraging and the concern for the lost around the world was apparent even through
some heavy circumstances which surrounded the meeting.
“Missions” Completed
We were excited to be able to purchase a dual voltage sewing machine for Mrs. Macey Arnold, missionary to
Greenland. As you can imagine, modest apparel is not readily available in such an arctic area; therefore, Mrs. Arnold
has been sewing most of her daughters’ clothing by hand. The voltage is different in Greenland than here in the U.S.,
so she was not able to take her machine. It is our prayer that the machine will be a blessing to their family and future
converts!
Ongoing Events/Projects
We are continuing to aide the Bible transcription work that is going on in Samoa. We are now in the proof reading
stage and we expect to complete the entire Bible by the end of September. Our team members and I have proof read
both John and 2 Chronicles and are now working on Leviticus. After the proof reading and the type setting are
complete, the final proof reading will commence. We covet your prayers more and more as we trust God to help us
find any mistakes that might be present. God’s perfect wisdom is also needed for the decisions that will be made on
over 75 translation errors that have been found through many years of ministering in Samoa. Please remember this
project in prayer during these final and crucial stages!
BookIt! To Uganda has seen a real surge in the last month! Due to several generous donations, we have currently
collected, cataloged, and boxed 1,805 books and 316 magazines for the libraries in Uganda. Our goal of 6,000 books
by March of 2013 is well within reach! Thank you to all who have helped thus far!
Upcoming Projects
The Huckabee family taught salvation through The Wordless Book during their VBS this past year and saw many
children come to know the Lord through the use of this visual aid. Now they have a vision to teach those children to
reach their friends and families using the same tool. We will be making 1,000 Wordless Book bracelets to help equip
and train these young soul-winners!
We thank you for your prayers and support as we work to support the fight for souls around the world.
For the Great Commission,
The Bingham Family

